

































































































































































































































































































































 1 （公） Ａ大学 2 × △ ×
 2 （私） Ｉ大学 △ △ △
 3 （私） Ｕ大学 1 × × △ △
 4 （私） Ｏ大学 1 × ×
 5 （私） Ｇ大学 1 △ △ × ×
 6 （私） Ｋ大学 △
 7 （私） Ｋ大学 △ △ △
 8 （私） Ｋ大学 1 × × △
 9 （私） Ｋ大学 1 × △ △
10 （私） Ｋ大学 1 × △ × × △ △
11 （公） Ｓ大学 △
12 （公） Ｓ大学
13 （私） Ｓ大学 △ △ △
14 （私） Ｓ大学 △ △
15 （私） Ｓ大学 △
16 （私） Ｔ大学
17 （私） Ｔ大学 △ △
18 （私） Ｔ大学 △ △ △ △
19 （私） Ｔ大学 △
20 （私） Ｔ大学 1 × △ × ×
21 （公） Ｎ大学
22 （私） Ｎ大学
23 （公） Ｎ大学 1 × △ × × △
24 （株） Ｂ大学 2 2 × × × × × ×
25 （私） Ｈ大学 1
26 （私） Ｈ大学 1 × △ × × ×
27 （私） Ｍ大学 △ △
28 （公） Ｙ大学 1 ×
29 （私） Ｒ大学 1 × △ × ×
30 （私） Ｒ大学 1
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Quality Assurance, Certiﬁ ed Evaluation and Accreditation System, PDCA Management System, “Kaizen” 
（continuous improvements）, Self-study
　　At the beginning of the second term of Certiﬁ ed Evaluation and Accreditation System （CEAS）, the Japan 
University Accreditation Association has amended the University Accreditation system with an emphasis on 
an internal quality assurance system linked to reform and improvement based on self-study. This paper 
examines challenges in implementing CEAS for realization of quality assurance. 
　　First, based on precedence studies, features of CEAS are reviewed compared to regional accreditation in 
U.S. As a result, the paper focuses on the following two aspects; lack of the process to work cooperatively with 
an accreditation agency because of separation from memberships, the limited authority of institutional self-
study committee to decide development measures for the future. Secondly, this paper clariﬁ es that self-study 
design, including redeﬁ nition of the role of the committee and self-directive improvement at site, is needed for 
quality assurance in the contextual situation of Japan. Lastly the analysis of the results of the accreditations 
for FY 2011 in this essay deals with the problem that internal quality assurance is over-simpliﬁ ed as the so-
called PDCA cycle. In other words, the agency tends to verify a system for assuring the quality of not 
universities’ education but the managements of their businesses, and confound means of self-study with the end.
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